SPECIAL FEATURE / IMEDEEN

BETTER
SKIN FROM
WITHIN

It is only 90 days to healthier skin with
IMEDEEN man.age.ment advance formula

A

s a musician, Kiat Goh not only
has to sound good, but also look
good at performances. At gigs,
he often has to pull long hours that
typically run late into the night. Erratic
sleep patterns and the lack of time for
an eﬀective skin care regimen often
have detrimental eﬀects on his skin.

How has IMEDEEN improved
your complexion?
I have certainly noticed an
improvement. My skin seems to feel
more plump and it isnʼt as prone to
drying up as before even when I
have not used a moisturiser.

What are your grooming habits?
I usually do not pay too much attention
to my skin, just some cleansing and
moisturising in the morning and before
bedtime. I do occasionally use some
sun-block when I know I would be
going under the scorching sun.

What was your reaction after you
started taking IMEDEEN?
I am pleasantly surprised at the
results. With the wide array of
products out there on the market,
it is really diﬃcult to tell which ones
really work. IMEDEEN certainly has
proven itself to be a leader in skin
care products.

How important is it to look good for
the work you do?
I think looking fresh and energised
certainly enlivens you as well as the
people you work with. If you look
and feel good, your conﬁdence will
naturally shine through in the work
that you do.

Has anyone noticed the diﬀerence
too?
Yes, some of my friends have
complimented me on my skin and they
were surprised that all it takes is just
two pills a day.

What I like about
IMEDEEN?

What I particularly like about
IMEDEEN is the sheer convenience
of it. Taking two pills, at any time of
the day, keeps my skin supple and
moist. With IMEDEEN, all of this can
be achieved without the need for
an elaborate skin care regime.
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